SAMPLE ASSESSMENT OUTLINE

FRENCH: SECOND LANGUAGE
ATAR YEAR 12
## Sample assessment outline

### French: Second Language – ATAR Year 12

#### Unit 3 and Unit 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment component</th>
<th>Assessment type</th>
<th>Assessment type weighting</th>
<th>Assessment task weighting</th>
<th>Weighting for combined mark</th>
<th>Week due</th>
<th>Assessment task</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Practical            | Oral communication | 50% | 20% | 6% | Semester 1 Week 5 | Task 2: Technology and me  
Participant in a 4–5 minute discussion in French of a stimulus. |
|                     |                |                            | 15% | 4.5% | Semester 2 Week 5 | Task 9: Planning my future  
Participant in an 8–10 minute conversation in French. |
|                     |                |                            | 15% | 4.5% | Semester 2 Week 15 | Task 12: Youth issues  
Participant in a 10–12 minute conversation in French. |
|                     | Practical (oral) examination | 50% | 25% | 7.5% | Semester 1 Week 16 | Task 6: Semester 1 Practical (oral) examination  
A representative sample of the syllabus content, reflecting the ATAR Year 12 examination design brief |
|                     |                |                            | 25% | 7.5% | Semester 2 Week 16 | Task 13: Semester 2 Practical (oral) examination  
A representative sample of the syllabus content, reflecting the ATAR Year 12 examination design brief |
|                     |                |                            | 100% | 30% | | |
| Written              | Response: Listening | 15% | 7.5% | 5.25% | Semester 1 Week 4 | Task 1: Technology and me  
Listen to French texts and respond in English to questions in English. |
|                     |                | 7.5% | 5.25% | Semester 2 Week 4 | Task 8: Planning my future  
Listen to French texts and respond in English to questions in English. |
|                     | Response: Viewing and reading | 15% | 7.5% | 5.25% | Semester 1 Week 9 | Task 3: Film and music  
Read/view French texts and respond in English to questions in English. |
|                     |                | 7.5% | 5.25% | Semester 2 Week 10 | Task 10: Migrant experiences  
Read/view French texts and respond in English to questions in English. |
|                     | Written communication | 20% | 5% | 3.5% | Semester 1 Week 10 | Task 4: Film and music  
Write a review in French of approximately 200 words. |
|                     |                | 5% | 3.5% | Semester 1 Week 15 | Task 5: In the media  
Write a blog posting in French of approximately 150 words. |
|                     |                | 10% | 7% | Semester 2 Week 10 | Task 11: Migrant experiences  
Write an article in French of approximately 200 words. |
|                     | Written examination | 50% | 25% | 17.5% | Semester 1 Week 16 | Task 7: Semester 1 Written examination  
A representative sample of the syllabus content, reflecting the ATAR Year 12 examination design brief |
|                     |                | 25% | 17.5% | Semester 2 Week 16 | Task 14: Semester 2 Written examination  
A representative sample of the syllabus content, reflecting the ATAR Year 12 examination design brief |
|                     |                | 100% | 70% | | | |